
APPENDIX 

NJ.S.A. 52:9M-12.2, effective June 28,1996, provides that 

[w]henever a proposed State Commission of Investigation report is 
critical of a person's conduct, a copy of the relevant portions of the 
proposed report thereof shall be sent to that person prior to the 
release of the report. Upon receipt, the person criticized shall have 
15 days to submit a written response of a reasonable length which 
the commission shall include in the report together with any 
relevant evidence submitted by that person. 

The following materials are the responses submitted pursuant to that statute. 

When the Commission sends a portion of a proposed report to a person, it is 

accompanied by a letter advising the recipient that disclosure of the report, except as 

necessary to facilitate the preparation of a response, could be a violation of NJ.S.A. 

52:9M-15a, punishable as a crime of the third degree. When the Commission receives 

evidence that an unauthorized disclosure has occurred, the matter is referred to the 

Attorney General as required by NJ.S.A. 52:9M-8. 

In considering the responses that follow, the reader should note that they are not 

in all cases under oath and, in some cases, may not even be a statement by the affected 

individual himself. 
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Leslie Z. Celentano 
Chair 
Commission of Investigation 
State of New Jersey 
CN 045 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0045 

Dear Ms. Celentano: 

April 29, 1998 

Re: Notice of Proposed Report 

Reference is made to material supplied on April 18, 1998. 
Initially, it must be emphasized that the attempt of the SCI to 
include me in allegations of upolitical pressure" and ucreating 
the pressure" is both false and absurd. 

I am, of course, limited in my response to the dissected parts of 
the material upon which you have permitted me to comment. 

You allege that certain members of Orange government Ubecame 
instruments of compulsion." You gratuitously add as a last 
sentence, with no foundation, UEven the Mayor's wife Donna Brown 
was involved." The conclusion is unwarranted and false. In the 
eight years of my husband's tenure as Mayor, I visited City Hall 
approximately three to four times. I rarely went to political 
functions/events and never socialized with anyone. I disliked 
being the spouse of a politician and all that came with it, while 
others like Karen Lang resented me for it and went to great 
lengths to destroy me. 

You indicate on page 2 that ULang testified that assignments were 
usually made by Gamba and Mrs. Brown." At no time did I make the 
so called assignments as set out in your report. Your footnote 
while purposely obtuse, struggles to reach the appropriate 
conclusion. Namely, at no time during my presence at meetings 
did I make "assignments." My response to Karen Lang's testimony 
that Uassignments were made by Gamba and Mrs. Brown" is as 
follows -- Karen Lang is a woman that will do and say anything to 
be perceived as uimportant" to get attention. Lang's 
vindictiveness is the motivation for her to make false statements 
about me. Lang's covert activity through the years was made 
painfully clearer to me when I found photos of her performing 
oral sex on a Black man I believed to be my husband. The 
recorded event took place November of 1993 in a hotel room at the 
League of Municipalities Convention in Atlantic City. I found 
these pictures the same day they returned and devastated, I 
called her at her home very late that evening to confront her. 
Caught by surprise, our conversation was brief. However, a week 
later she told me that the person was not my husband but usome 
Black guy she met in Atlantic City from East Orange Recreation." 
Lang further stated "we're like family" as we had known each 
other many years. Lang also said my husband had usaved her ass" 
many times before and she was happy he was able to Uget the 
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Page 2 
Response cont. 

pictures from the guy" and save her again. Lang would later 
"brag" to a friend that she had done something with someone 
"big." Lang had a need to compete with me as well as compete 
with others for the attention of my husband. She has lied to him 
about others as well as lied to him about me. Lang controlled 
quite a bit and made many decisions on her own. Lang was the 
person that made the so called "assignments" as well as gave 
directives. Lang was also the person that notified everyone 
(including me) when a meeting was scheduled. Lang took great 
pride in these pedestrian tasks. Lang also had keys to my 
husband's law office in order to let everyone in for meetings. 
Lang would be there when I got there -- I did not have keys. 

In conclusion, I cannot let Karen Lang continue to malign my 
reputation with false testimony without this very painful, 
truthful response. It is abusive what you attempt to achieve by 
including me in this report. 
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McDONALD. ROGERS & RIZZOLO 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

181 -WEST IDGH STREET 

SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08876 

MICHAEL J. ROGERS 
JOHN P. McDONALD 

STA.. ..... ""LEY F. RIZZOLO 

(908) 722-4100 

TELECOPIER (908) 722-7532 

April 30, 1998 

Ms. Ileana N. Saros 
state Commission of Investigation 
state of New Jersey 
28 West state street 
CN 045 
Trenton, N J 08625-0045 

Re: Robert L. Brown 

Dear Ms. Saros: 
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Enclosed you will find former Mayor Brown's written response 
to the second SCI report which Mr. Brown has asked me to forward 
to you. 

Thank you for your kind attention to this matter. Should 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

JPM/jj 
cc: Robert L. Brown, Esq. 

Very truly yours, 

McDONALD, ROGERS & RIZZOLO 

By: Qet: f Ji/L-I 
If&ln ~'. I!c~::ia 
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FORMER MAYOR ROBERT L. BROWN'S RESPONSE 
TO THE SECOND DRAFT SCI REPORT 

I. EXECUTIVE SOMMARY 

This is the second proposed report by the SCI. The first 

report contained names of numerous witnesses who made 

allegations. Most of their names disappeared from the second 

report while the SCI maintains some, but not all, of their naked 

accusations unsupported by any proof. 

Brown's proposed response to the first report showed these 

people as completely political liars, vengeance bound and poor 

city employees. The SCI knew they could not fool the public and 

justify probably millions spent on an investigation like this - a 

total waste of taxpayers' money. 

To save themselves, we now have a second proposed report 

with most of the political rats, malcontents and lousy city 

employees in hiding. As the old adage goes, ULet me just say it 

enough times without proof and maybe someone will believe it". 

By the way, the SCI just writes reports to justify their 

existence and they never have had anything good to say about 

anybody they investigated. 

The investigation by the SCI was a political and racial one 

which distorted or ignored critical facts. The conclusions were 

reached before the evidence was complete. 

There is no greater prospect for real corruption than to be 

investigated by a group which thinks it might be out of business 
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unless it can point to evildoers as a result of their work. 

Anyone could predict the results of their investigation after the 

SCI spent hundreds of thousands of the public's dollars on the 

words of Orange's worst employees and known liars. To suggest 

Mayor Brown ever pressured anyone to support his campaign is an 

outrageous, bold-faced lie. 

In short, the SCI was fed a host of lies by past and present 

employees who had multiple personal reasons to slander this 

administration including getting their old positions back at 

higher salaries. The present administration has hired campaign 

workers at higher salaries and twice the number. Many of these 

are the SCI witnesses who have been repaid for their part in the 

new mayor's campaign and for their misrepresentations to the 

SCI. This administration did no more than exercise its 

Constitutional right to seek office and raise funds therefor. 

Political Considerations 

During the course of the interview of Councilwoman Marion 

Silvestri, the SCI investigator told her that Mayor Brown had 

made a large mistake by running against Senator Richard Codey. 

Silvestri demanded to know what that had to do with this 

investigation. The SCI investigator gave no specific response, 

but the clear intent of his statement was that this was, in part, 

a pay back for running against Codey. 

Racial considerations 

On two separate occasions, the SCI questioned white 

individuals about their motivation for being aligned with a black 
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mayor in a black town. When the SCI interviewed Jack Kelly, the 

investigator questioned why a white man like Kelly would be 

working for a black mayor in a black town, suggesting that this 

was unacceptable behavior for a white person. Mr. Kelly felt 

that this was a clear racist message. During an interview with 

councilwoman Silvestri, this same investigator, during his 

comments about the Mayor's senate campaign, also asked why a nice 

Italian woman like herself would associate with a black guy like 

Brown. She took it to be a completely racist comment. The SCI 

report fails to disclose any of these disturbing comments. 

Disgruntled Employees 

Perhaps the best example of the political nature of this 

investigation is the hiring of Mr. Roger Monel. The Mayor is 

severely criticized for hiring Mr. Monel as a confidential aide 

at the salary of $34,500.00. The SCI fails to report that Mr. 

Monel had a falling out with Mayor Brown's administration and 

then supported Mims Hackett when he ran for mayor against Brown. 

Hackett's administration rehired Mr. Monel at a salary in excess 

of $40,000.00, about 20% more than Brown paid him, to perform 

essentially the same duties as he performed for Mayor Brown. 

Gross Distortion of spending Practices 

The SCI report is replete with criticism of the 

administration's spending practices without any comparison 

whatsoever to other municipalities. The report throws out 

figures in an irresponsible manner. An example of this 

distortion is the spending for flowers. 
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The SCI refers to $19,344.00 spent on flowers, but does not 

clearly point out this was an expenditure over an eight-year 

period as opposed to the suggested one year. It should be noted 

that approximately 50% of that total was spent on laying wreaths 

on the grave sites of Orange's war dead on Memorial Day. This 

expenditure was a long-standing tradition as a form of respect to 

Orange's veterans and war dead. The Council approved this 

expenditure for eight years and they commonly visited the grave 

sites and participated in the wreath laying ceremony on Memorial 

Day with the Mayor. Some council members are veterans 

themselves. Mayor Brown, like virtually all of the mayors before 

him, was more than happy and grateful to participate in this way. 

The other 50% was spent for occasions were flowers were used to 

decorate the halls and event sites for a multitude of programs 

and events, many involving senior citizens. There were some 

isolated instances where the death of an individual would result 

in flowers being sent to the deceased's wake site. 

The SCI goes through great pains to attempt to embarrass 

Brown about some flowers sent to his deceased aunt, but never 

tells the public that he had two flower accounts at the same 

florist - one personal account and one city account. The SCI 

looked at both accounts. Brown sent flowers at his own expense 

with respect to his personal affairs. For officials matters, the 

city account was used. It appears that in countless transactions 

conducted by his office over an eight-year period, one mistake 

was made in charging the wrong account - probably a $20.00 error. 
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The public can rest assured that if there was even one other 

mistake of this nature, the SCI would have highlighted it. 

Reporting Discrepancies 

The SCI report criticized the financial reporting practices 

of Mayor Brown's mayoral campaign. It failed, however, to state 

that the vast majority of the few innocent mistakes on these 

numerous reports (which contained thousands of data entries) were 

cleared up with the filing of amended ELEC reports. 

Political Cash contributions 

The SCI report reveals that Mayor Brown's election 

committees reported cash contributions on a regular and 

continuing basis. The report hints that the campaigns may have 

collected additional cash contributions but there is absolutely 

no credible evidence to support that suggestion. Indeed, the SCI 

report does not even attempt to suggest a total amount for these 

supposed unaccounted cash contributions. 

II. PRESSORE TO RAISE POLITICAL PUNDS 

The SCI report constantly distorts the atmosphere of 

fundraising in Orange. The fact is that a fundraiser was given 

on an average of once a year. Volunteers worked on a fundraiser 

for two to four weeks out of a year. The biggest task was the 

mailings which were all done at night. The second largest task 

was arranging for seating, food, entertainment, flowers and 

deciding on a program. This was usually done at the Mayor's home 

at night. The remaining task was receiving contributions. The 
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majority were received by mail. They would then be deposited in 

the bank. This was done at the law firm office or on people's 

personal time whenever that might be. Bank hours are from 9:00 

a.m. to 4:00 p.m., therefore, deposits were consistent with that 

schedule. No one spent hours on end to perform that task. 

For each event, the campaign might receive anywhere from 

250 to 350 deposit items. Any suggestion that the work 

involving fundraising deposit was a hellish, all-day affair is a 

completely false. All available lunch or personal time easily 

allowed these tasks to be accomplished by numerous volunteers. 

lire Department 

The SCI's allegations about taking unfair advantage of 

firefighters for fundraising purposes is patently false. The 

SCI's willingness to entertain wild tales by people at least one 

of whom was fully discredited in a related civil lawsuit is 

simply astonishing. Firefighters and police officers are 

entrusted with the lives of the residents of the town and it is 

the mayor's duty to personally meet with those who were given 

this responsibility. People were hired from an employment list 

usually in order unless an unusual reason existed to do 

otherwise. Any interview would have been short (5 minutes or 

less) and general in nature. It seems clear that of the large 

numbers of people hired in the police and fire department, we 

only have a disgruntled handful with these tales of pressure 

unsupported by anything other than hearsay. 

Most people hired did not work on Mayor Brown's campaigns 
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nor did any personal favors for the organization. Those who did, 

did so for their own individual reasons and goals and not because 

they were compelled. The only favor Mayor Brown asked of all 

employees was not to embarrass the city by doing a poor job and 

set a good public image. None of the people cited by the SCI 

were ever a factor in Brown's political affairs. For the most 

part, the mayor did not even know them other than to see them 

around. Only a few employees were involved in any of these 

campaigns. 

In a pending lawsuit, to which the SCI staff had full and 

complete access, there were 52 sworn statements by firefighters 

denying these types of allegations. Thirteen of those 

firefighters were recently hired. The SCI chose to ignore this 

favorable information and only report the allegations of 

wrongdoing made by a handful of disgruntled firefighters. Every 

firefighter that made these charges had an ax to grind and 

personal problems (i.e., not promoted, fired, retired 

reluctantly, drug or alcohol abuse, etc.). 

Police Department 

For eight years, all promotions were done in order without 

anyone ever bing passed over. The Mayor promoted when he felt 

the need to do so. He promoted those he knew, those he did not 

know, those who supported me and those who were known enemies of 

mine. It did not make any difference. The record bears that out 

although the SCI makes certain not to mention that. Whether 

one contributed or not, they were promoted if qualified. 
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The MAyor's Office 

The secretary to the Mayor's office made these 

unsubstantiated charges. She was excessively absent and not very 

competent with her clerical and computer skills. She felt doing 

her fingernails, talking on the telephone and looking for a 

husband were her job requirements. She had an assistant and 

still could not perform adequately. The Mayor fired her, hired 

her assistant and never had a problem after that. Her 

replacement did not ask for or require an assistant. The truth 

is that her assistant was doing all of the work in the office in 

the first place. Fired employees often make u sour grapes" 

charges and allegations. 

PlAnning And Deyelopment 

The SCI makes bare accusations in that there is no credible 

proof or basis for their allegations. 

The PinAnce DepArtment 

There were specific allegations about someone coming to the 

Mayor about an incident regarding tickets is a complete lie. 

This complainer was a personnel problem during Brown's 

administration and was eventually laid off. Her ire is the 

reason for her misstatements about the matter. 

Another complainer was the most political woman who worked 

in City Hall. She was continually communicating her ties to a 

large Hispanic voting block in town and she was their leader. 

This rhetoric got her a job in the Monacelli administration and a 

seat on the Board of Elections. She was demoted from her 
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accountant title because she failed the civil service exam. The 

Mayor refused to give her a title that she did not deserve -

political or not. She ultimately received an accounting 

assistant title for which she was qualified. 

The new administration has rehired her and given her the 

title of accountant even with her record of failing the exam. 

This is pay back for her work on the present mayor's election 

campaign and her testimony before the SCI. She operated 

completely for her own interests and had been doing so long 

before Brown became Mayor. No larger political animal existed in 

city Hall. 

Attempts to Influence Testimony 

At no time did Mayor Brown attempt to influence the 

testimony of anyone. Of course, there were countless 

conversations about the SCI subpoenas and rumors around City Hall 

as to what was being said and the anxiety of the city employees 

being put through this ordeal (i.e., being followed and generally 

harassed, cars blocked). For a period, there was daily talk 

around City Hall about the SCI, people testifying, the rumors 

resulting therefrom and the various newspaper articles. 

The only attempts to improperly influence anyone's testimony 

were by the SCI. Two (2) witnesses interviewed by the SCI were 

solicited to give false testimony to help the investigation. 

Robert Jandoli was told by the SCI investigator that they were 

out to get his boss MGamba" and they wanted his testimony to get 

him. Even after countless statements to the SCI that he knew 
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nothing Gamba did wrong, the SCI investigator offered to get 

Jandoli relief from a lawsuit he was in if he would give some 

testimony against Gamba. This same investigator also 

interviewed firefighter James Burke and suggested certain 

wrongdoings. Burke unequivocally denied the allegation stating 

it was false. Burke gave testimony consistent with his 

recollection of the facts and was threatened by the SCI that if 

he did not testify to what they thought was the truth, they might 

take some actions to cause him to lose his job. The investigator 

claimed his boss (Saros) was mad and demanding action be taken 

because the testimony was not what she wanted. All Burke did was 

tell the truth. He was told essentially that they did not want 

to hear the truth, but rather their theory of the facts. 

Tax Ayoidance/Robert L. Brown Civic 

Brown testified about two recipients of money from his 

allocation, however, there were countless recipients of all 

different ages and sexes over the years. To understand the mean

spirited objectives of the SCI in doing this work, a college 

student recipient called me and said an SCI investigator asked 

him if he had been given a monetary scholarship and did he give 

any of the money back to Brown. He wanted to know who were these 

people and where was their problem with making a baseless, false 

and defaming statement like that. 

It should be noted that the SCI made numerous and baseless 

charges about the my civic association in their first proposed 

report and had the same investigated by another agency. An 
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investigation was conducted by an independent agency at 

presumably the SCI's insistence and the same were dropped by that 

state agency. 

III. CAMPAIGN FINANCE , REPORTING IRREGULARITIES 

The SCI report notes that Mayor Brown raised over 

$1,200,000.00 for numerous elections during an eight-year period. 

The report correctly notes that he personally loaned his campaign 

money on many occasions, but incorrectly concludes that he paid 

himself back $18,500.00 more than he loaned the elections 

committees. 

The SCI ignore the fact that it was presented with 

compelling documentary evidence showing that the difference was, 

at best, $3,500.00 and not $18,500.00. The SCI report also 

ignored legitimate and documented expenditures for the campaigns 

borne by Brown personally. The logical conclusion from all of 

the evidence is that Brown loaned the campaigns and civic 

activities more than he received back. The SCI report also fails 

to mention that Brown continues to personally pay campaign and 

civic activity expenses even though he is no longer holding 

political office. 

There were some accounting errors that required reports to 

be amended. At least Mayor Brown always attempted to correct, 

clarify and provide the information sought. The SCI made errors 

all the time in this investigation and could care less about 

changing same. 

Brown Law Office Rent 
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Brown paid for the office space for his law office and the 

political entities also paid rent for the least in their name 

(FRLB) of an additional space. 

Brown used the conference room ~ or twice, but the 

committee incurred expenses for the telephone, supplies and 

clerical support the political entities never paid for. The 

costs to Brown for the expenses were much more costly than any 

occasional sitting down at their table. 

Misrepresentation of lundraisers 

The SCI criticizes Mayor Brown's fundraisers for 

umisrepresenting" their true purpose. The report states that 

unumerous individuals" supplied information to this effect. 

The SCI fails to mention just how many people were 

interviewed regarding their understanding of the purpose of 

fundraisers. It is submitted that only a handful, out of 

hundreds of donors questioned, ever mentioned any 

misunderstanding of the purpose of their donations. In fact, the 

purposes of each particular fundraiser was clearly conveyed both 

in print and orally. 

The SCI refuses to release the names of any of these 

unumerous individuals" and refuses to disclose how many people 

gave favorable information regarding the fundraisers. The SCI 

criticizes the fact that SUbstantial amounts of money were used 

for an art gallery in Orange open to the public on an invitation 

basis. In fact, the SCI refused the Mayor's invitation to visit 

the gallery and observe its activities. 
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Lies About Brown's Wite 

The SCI, in its cowardly way in order to bring one down, 

drags your family into the matter. The SCI lied and 

misrepresented the truth as Brown knows it. His wife's chief 

involvement was taking citizen complaints at home and following 

up for a solution when Mr. Brown could not. Mrs. Brown did not 

orchestrate or run her husband's campaign. Of all the lies told 

by the racist and fascist organization, this angered Brown most. 

When the lynch mob feels they have to stir up your family in 

order to be happy, it is time for a review of The Constitution 

for relief against these racist zealots. 

Unaccounted For Cash withdrawals 

The SCI report clearly disfavors the use of Ustreet money" 

during elections. Until very recently, it was perfectly legal to 

use Ustreet money" to pay campaign workers. There is no 

suggestion that any law was violated. The SCI does not dispute 

that hundreds of election workers were paid in cash. The SCI 

fails to mention that thousands of election day workers statewide 

were paid in cash; the practice was not unique to the City of 

Orange. Mayor Brown gave an accounting of the money spent using 

whatever records were made available to him, bearing in mind that 

there was no longer any requirement to keep detailed records. 

Brown nor anyone else is familiar with the cash collection 

scenario outlined by the SCI witnesses and deny the same. All 

cash was deposited although there were instances when cash of a 

certain amount was given to a committee person and that person 
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tendered a different amount according to some contributors. Who 

is telling the truth? We may never know. 

IV. ABUSE OP OPPICE 

The SCI report alleges that the Brown Administration was 

abusive in exercising its discretion in hiring and firing certain 

individuals. The allegations are without merit and unsupported 

generally. Indeed, these criticisms are -Monday morning quarter 

backing" by the SCI staff who had absolutely no day to day 

contact with any of the individuals mentioned. The SCI is 

attempting to sUbstitute its judgment for that of the elected 

officials in the City of Orange. 

The Mayor's Consultant 

The SCI suggest that Mr. Bridges improperly reduced a bill 

for private services performed for Mr. Brown • Much is made of 

the fact that the Mayor agreed to pay Bridges $4,500.00, but only 

paid $1,500.00, for private work preformed at 425 Main Street in 

Orange. The SCI concludes that the reduced amount was a payback 

for his receiving city work or that it was in lieu of political 

contributions. The real reason for the reduced bill was simple: 

Bridges did not do the work originally agreed to. Originally 

Bridges was to give Brown a design and help oversee the 

construction project for him. Brown later ran the project 

himself and acted as general contractor using some of the designs 

prepared by Bridges. 

Brown also used and paid for other architects for the design 
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of the art gallery who received payment and did no city work. 

The SCI has those records as well, but of course there is no 

mention of that work in the SCI report. 

Mr. Bridges received work lawfully, performed the services 

and was a competent professional. This suggestion of wrongdoing 

with respect to Mr. Bridges is simply false and outright lie. 

The Chautteur 

Mr. Monel did not carry the title of chauffeur, rather he 

was a confidential aide who accompanied the Mayor and sometimes 

stood in for him. He made $34,500.00 in the Brown administration 

and has since been rehired in the Mayor Hackett's office at a 

salary in excess of $50,000.00. Mr. Monel did resident complaint 

follow up. 

This chauffeur now makes about $50,000.00 as head of older 

Adult Services. Another SCI witness paid for his services to get 

rid of Brown. To be clear, he still has a City job and makes 

more than he ever did for his back-stabbing efforts. Remember 

the SCI criticized Brown for giving him any kind of job. Monel 

is back and doing better. 

The Mayor's Law Assistant 

There was no agreement to place Ms. Carpenter on the city 

payroll for personal gain. Ms. Carpenter did work for the city 

and was paid by the city for that work. She did work for Robert 

L. Brown, Esq. and received office space, a secretary, a 

paralegal, a computer, typewrite, photocopier, supplies and 

telephone in lieu of payment. She had her own private practice 
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as well. 

To say Ms. Carpenter's deal was bad or good is ridiculous. 

The report suggests that she did all of the Mayor's legal work in 

exchange for a rent abatement of $300.00 per week. The report 

ignores the fact that she had her own viable law practice which 

she spent a considerable time on. The report also fails to note 

that Ms. Carpenter received free secretarial support and other 

office services in addition to the rent abatement. She was 

earning her own living lawfully through her private practice and 

working for me to office the payment of office expenses. The 

SCI's suggestion that her termination from the city payroll was 

improper is also not true. 

v. MISUSE OF CITY PROPERTY 

The SCI report severely criticizes the Brown Administration 

for permitting councilman Rudy Thomas to live in a home owned by 

the City of Orange at the Orange reservoir. Councilman Thomas is 

an elderly gentleman who was an employee of the State of New 

Jersey for many years. Having lived in Orange for about 70 

years, he ran for, and was elected to, the Orange City council. 

When Mayor Brown was elected in 1988, on his first day in 

office, he was presented with a report by Killiam Associates 

which detailed a hazard at the Reservoir because it was 

completely unsupervised and not secured. The report pointed out 

that children and others frequently used the property for 

swimming, fishing and other activities. The report also 
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indicated that if someone drowned or was injured, the City would 

be liable for maintaining the property in this unsecured fashion 

with a reservoir and grounds being used in this way. 

Councilman Thomas was asked by the Mayor as a friend to 

occasionally maintain a residence there to provide the presence 

at the reservoir which the report suggested. His services were 

at no cost to the city. It was understood that he would maintain 

his Canfield street residence in Orange, but would serve in this 

volunteer capacity by providing occasional security for the 

reservoir. Being an elderly gentleman, assistance was needed 

from time to time. I asked Al Winston to help at no cost to the 

City, and he did. 

The house had been unoccupied for years and was completely 

uninhabitable. Some minor repairs were made to accommodate 

Thomas and to provide any authorized public visitor with a 

toilet, running water, etc. 

The house's condition was improved somewhat, but nowhere 

near the acceptable standard of most people. However, Councilman 

Thomas did have his residence in Orange as well. The SCI 

complains that no dual residency was filed by Thomas yet they 

cite no law, statute or guideline requiring such a filing. 

Thousands, if not millions, of people have more than one 

residence contrary to the SCI's suggestion that Councilman 

Thomas' situation was unique. 

The SCI spent our taxpayer dollars following Councilman 

Thomas to breakfast, lunch, the bathroom and his ex-wife's house 
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on a petty mission to prove a meaningless point. 

This may be too logical, but if the city built a resident 

house decades ago, it would seem the plan was for someone to 

occupy it. By the way, the new mayor did the same thing. 

Nothing has changed. 

IV. THB CITY'S SPBNDING HABITS 

The SCI's report is most inappropriate when it discusses the 

spending habits of elected officials in an urban municipality 

miles away from the SCI's Trenton Headquarters. Who are they to 

say that the city of Orange should not have sent officials to the 

conference of the League of Municipalities? Who are they to 

second guess whether or not a plaque should have presented to a 

special citizen? What proper investigative mandate is fulfilled 

by their relentless criticism of the amount of money spent on 

floral arrangements to honor Orange's war heroes? This air of 

superiority exhibited by the SCI is both offensive and demeaning. 

The report states that the City's spending habits were 

"imprudent" and suggest that the Mayor, the Administrator and the 

City Council should have found other uses for some of these 

expenditures. 

National secretary's Day 

The city's secretaries were honored on national secretary's 

day, on three or four occasions over eight years, by a luncheon 

held in their honor at a local restaurant. Brown felt they 

should be recognized like the other secretaries around the state 

and country on a day specifically set and dedicated to them. Mr. 
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Brown did not invent this idea and other public entities have 

done the same thing. The total expense for these events over an 

eight-year period was $2,661.00. 

Frames for Honorariums 

There is also an expenditure noted as photo frames for 

$4,553.00 over an eight-year period. This was simply the cost of 

framing and matting proclamations and citations Mayor Brown gave 

people over the years for significant contributions to the city 

and its people through their individual efforts. The city 

incurred expenses for matting and framing in connection with 

significant nationally recognized days for display in City Hall 

such as Black History Month, Women in History Month, Columbus 

Day, st. Patrick's Day, Adoption Month, CDBG Month, Arbor Day, 

Martin Luther King's Birthday, National Night Out, Fire 

Prevention week, National Housing Day, and the like. The Mayor 

tried to conduct the city's business with some sense of taste and 

style and that approach somehow offends the SCI. Brown believed 

that if one's efforts warranted recognition by the mayor, a 

framed and matted document was in keeping with the spirit of the 

city's extension of gratitude to you. 

Coftee 

The SCI also talks about $17,1019.00 being expended on 

coffee during an eight-year period. First, Mayor Brown does not 

and never did drink coffee. It appears that city officials 

established a plan for employees to get coffee for their 

departments at city expense prior to his taking office. Once in 
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office, his senior level staff discovered the practice and 

eliminated it. Their action even caused the city to get sued for 

refusing to pay some of these coffee bills after the practice was 

discovered. The city lost the case and had to pay a final bill. 

Brown believes that this action was taken two or three years into 

his first term. The remaining 70% of the coffee bill complained 

of was generated by coffee being served over an eight-year period 

to thousands of citizens and taxpayers who attended the countless 

programs over the years. In short, the Orange citizens and 

taxpayers drank the overwhelming share of the coffee and no 

objections were expressed by the public. 

Senior and Children Holiday Eyents 

As part of the programs that Mayor Brown promised as a 

candidate for office, annual Christmas events were provided for 

senior citizens and children. The SCI claims the costs over an 

eight-year period was $36,576.00. At the last Christmas party, 

the SCI sent an investigator to survey the party to see who 

attended, who worked, which policemen and firemen attended, what 

the people had to eat, and what types of gifts (donated by 

vendors) seniors received. Clearly, the SCI is of the opinion 

that city government should not be spending money on events for 

seniors and young people. The SCI has no business having such an 

opinion. For some seniors and children, this was the only 

holiday and family occasion they would attend. For many, the 

city family was all that they had and Mayor Brown was honored to 

provide that link between residents, young and old. 
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An expenditure of $28,571.00 is also singled out over an 

eight-year period as some form of mismanagement for other holiday 

events. For the record, those other events over the last eight 

years were the senior Halloween parties, the children's Halloween 

parties, receptions for Columbus Day, Black History Month, st. 

Patrick's Day and other activities. 

Nothing has Changed 

For the record, the same activities and expenditures have 

been made by the present administration. It was only wrong when 

Brown did it (their target). Frankly, these expenditures are 

proper now and were when Brown made the same ones, but Brown was 

a target. 

Employee Summer Picnics 

The SCI also attacks the expenditure of $3,494.00 for 

employee picnics during Brown's eight-year tenure. The report 

does not disclose that many of these events were for the kids who 

worked in the city's summer job program. It was a way of saying 

thank you letting the kids know how much their work was 

appreciated. It was also an opportunity to wish those going to 

college well and to inspire those returning to high school to 

never give up or think negatively about themselves. There were 

at least one or two employee picnics to promote morale and good 

feelings amongst employees. 

Car Phone 

The SCI claims that $48,000.00 was spent on car phone bills. 

Brown did a great deal of city business on his car phone. He was 
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in constant contact with City Hall whenever he was not there. 

Over eight years, accepting their numbers, it comes out to about 

a $115.00 per week bill which is reasonable. There is no 

guideline to the contrary. 

Plagyes and Awards 

The SCI talks of a figure of over $100,000.00 related to 

plaques given out over eight years. Brown believes that the 

SCI combined several different categories and thus misrepresents 

what they did to produce this inflated number. However, even the 

false number proposed is defensible. The SCI has all the records 

and they believe that they can get away with these distortions. 

The items being complained about are plaques given to 

police, fire and non-union personnel after 25 years of service to 

the City of Orange. These people risked their lives to protect 

and preserve life in the city and were deserving of a decent 

plaque, despite any suggestion by the SCI. There were also 

plaques given to citizens in recognition of their service to the 

community (Martin Luther King Human Rights Award). All of the 

recipients of these recognitions were presented with a 

respectable and proper symbol of the city's appreciation of their 

contributions to the citizens. Mayor Brown could have given 

these people a letter, but he believed that they deserved more 

and an appropriate plaque was chosen. 

Photo and Media EXPenses 

The SCI claims some $70,839.00 was spent on publicity 

photographs for various city departments during Brown's eight 
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years in office. It should be noted that of the multitude of 

city events, the newspapers would generally not appear and when 

they did, there would usually be no photographer. The mayor was 

left to record the official events around the city and disperse 

same to the various news agencies. There was a multitude of 

events, projects and milestones achieved to be reported. Brown 

believed in the expression Ma picture is worth a 1000 words" and 

made many pictorial presentations with the appropriate press 

release about the capital projects, senior events, youth 

activities, Taste of Orange street Festival, public safety 

programs, cultural affairs, housing programs, anti graffiti 

programs, street facade programs, football stadium, the police 

station, the water filtration plants. 

There were numerous activities for the youth which were 

captured in pictures, such as; football, baseball, drill teams, 

parades, Black History Monty, Irish Person of the Year, Italian

American of the Year, Martin Luther King Awards, the Halloween 

parade, Santa Clause at City Hall program and numerous other 

events. Generally, if the city did not provide the stories and 

the photos to the media, the story would not get out. Brown 

provided the information link to the public. The media generally 

covered negative stories, and the city wanted to report on the 

positive events. 

It should be noted that the City Council approved the 

payments for these photos throughout Brown's eight years in 

office, but now some of these same council members claim that 
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they were opposed to the photos or did not know about them. 

However, these same council critics can be found prominently 

displayed in many of these pictures with broad and shameless 

grins. The complaints of these people are legendary when a photo 

shoot was held and they missed it. Many of these photos were 

displayed in City Hall for the benefit of its visitors. 

opposition Expenditures 

Mayor Brown appreciates his opponents, Councilmen Lewis and 

Page, taking every shot they can at him. But why hasn't the SCI 

put forward their horrendous spending record for travel? Over an 

eight-year period, the SCI says some $190,000.00 was spent on 

travel, entertainment and seminars, but what they conveniently 

don't report is that their City Council informants set records 

for spending money on travel and food. Councilmen Page and Lewis 

were the largest offenders, but they were cooperating with the 

SCI so their expenses were hidden. The records and history, 

however, remain. During the eight-year period of Brown's 

stewardship, the council and clerk spent approximately 

$100,000.00 for eight people to travel while Brown's 

administration spent less for over 400 people to travel. 

Councilman Page hit his high point when he attended a $500.00 per 

plate dinner in Washington, D.C. paid for by the Orange 

taxpayers. Such conduct had never been committed by anyone in 

the history of the town. This incident was known about and 

approved by his City council allies. 

Aside from crisscrossing the country, Councilmen Page and 
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Lewis had a fixation for renting hotel suites and staying over 

for several days at a convention in Secaucus, New Jersey. This 

convention was 20 minutes from Orange. This was forgotten or 

overlooked by the SCI. Lewis and Page averaged $5,000.00 in one 

year. Brown's travel for the most part was to Washington to 

lobby successfully for more federal funding ($2.5 million for 

more street cops in the last two years). 
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MICHAEL CRITCHLEY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

354 MAIN STREET S 3 ::.t. Y - I 
WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY 07052 

MICHAEL CRITCHLEY 

.JOHN E. TIFFANY, .JR 

MICHAEL CRITCHLEY, .JR 

STEPHEN TURANO 

.JOHN MICHAEL VAZ~UEZ 

Via Telefax (609) 633-7366 
and Hand Delivered 

Ileana Saros, Esq. 
New Jersey State Commission of Investigation 
28 W. State Street 
10th Floor 
CN-045 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Ms. Saros: 

May 1, 1998 

ru 2: i.t ~ II • , 

1973) 731-9831 

FAX 19731 731- 7801 

Once again, you have supplied and I have reviewed excerpts of a revised report, 
which I assume the Commission will publish sometime in the near future. 

The excerpts from your latest revised report suggest that a loan to my friend of more 
than twenty years constitutes a loan irregularity. I must reiterate, for the third time, that the 
objective, uncontroverted facts as a matter of record establish the following: 

(1) There is a note evidencing a personal loan from 
me to Robert L. Brown; 

(2) Pertinent and relevant ELEC reports reflect a 
$10,000.00 loan from Robert L. Brown to the 
Campaign Committee; 

(3) Records document that the campaign repaid the 
$10,000.00 loan from Robert L. Brown; 

(4) Records document that Robert L. Brown repaid 
the $10,000.00 loan to me; and 
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Ileana Saros, Esq. 
May 1, 1998 
Page 2 

(5) Finally, Robert L. Brown was my personal friend 
years before he became an elected official. 

There is nothing "irregular" about my loan to my friend, Robert L. Brown. 
Nevertheless, your report gives short shrift to these uncontroverted facts, and attempts to do 
indirectly what you are unable to do directly - that is, present a conclusion that fits the pre
conceived theme of the rest of your report. Your unsupported conclusions recklessly 
disregard the truth. As such, I demand the reference to me be removed from your report. 

I also object to footnote no. 1 that states "[t]his loan is the subject of a complaint filed 
by ELEC, which alleges that it constituted a contribution by Critchley in excess of the $1,500 
allowed by law." Once again, this is nothing more than an attempt to do indirectly what 
you cannot do directly. I need not reiterate the uncontroverted facts relative to my personal 
loan to Mr. Brown. The facts, contrary to what you want to believe, speak for themselves. 
Nevertheless, you fail to acknowledge that I have denied and am vigorously contesting any 
such allegation. Your election not to incorporate my denials bolsters my belief that you 
have done so for no other purpose but to unfairly insinuate that my personal loan was 
improper. Your attempt to do so flies in the face of all reasonable and fair investigatory 
practices. 

Of equal concern, however, is the fact that the genesis of the ELEC complaint 
referenced in footnote no. 1 emanates from the SCI in violation of N.I.S.A. 52:9M-15(a). 
More specifically, the June 27, 1996 certification of Irene A. Szedlmayer, assistant legal 
director of ELEC, expressly states that Ms. Szedlmayer reviewed" ... bank records in the 
possession of the State Commission of Investigation .... " (A copy of Ms. Szedlmayer's 
certification is enclosed). 

I direct your attention to the opinion in the Matter of State Commission of 
Investigation, 108 N.J. 35 (1997). The opinion refers directly to N.I.S.A. 52:9M-15(a): 

As explained above, N.I.S.A. 52:9M-15(a) provides that anyone 
conducting or participating in an SCI investigation who 
wrongfully discloses information obtained and in the course of 
that investigation is &!i!1Y of 2 crime. It also provides that any 
member or employee of the Commission who violates his duty 
of confidentiality "shall be dismissed from his office or 
discharged from his employment." kL. at 40. (emphasis added) 
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Ileana Saros, Esq. 
May 1, 1998 
Page 3 

In light of Ms. Szedlmayer's certification and the import of N.I.S.A. 52: 9M-15(a), I 
demand you commence an investigation into the illegal disclosure of information to ELEC 
during the course of this SCI Investigation. This startling discovery of a clear violation of 
the SCI's mandate of "confidentiality" and the express language of N.I.S.A. 52:9M-15(a), 
warrants immediate redress and raises serious questions about the integrity of this SCI 
investigation. 

I also object to the incorporation of footnote no. 2, in part for the very reasons I 
expressed relative to footnote no. 1. At the very least, footnote no. 2 is incomplete and 
misleading. Your report fails to state that the basis of the ELEC complaints were technical, 
late filing violations for which the respective committees settled for a nominal sum. I can 
only conclude that your failure to completely and accurately explain the nature and 
disposition of the ELEC complaints is an intentional attempt to mislead. As such, I demand 
that footnote no. 2 be stricken from the report. 

In sum, your report seeks to paint my benevolence toward a lifelong friend as 
something sinister. I take great exception to this and demand that this insinuation be 
excised from your report. Any suggestion of impropriety published in your final report is 
made in reckless disregard of its truth. See New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 
(1964); Garrison v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 64 (1964); St. Amant v. Thompson, 390 U.s. 727 
(1968); Lawrence v. Bauer Pub. Co., 89 N.J. 451 (1982); Marchiano v. Sandman, 178 N.J. 
Super. 171 (App. Div. 1981); and Binkewitz v. Allstate Ins. Co., 222 N.J. Super. 501 (App. 
Div. 1988). Be guided accordingly. 

MC:sm 
cc: Leslie Z. Celentano, Chairperson 

M. Karen Thompson, Commissioner 
W. Cary Edwards, Commissioner 
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!fEW JERSEY ELEC'I'ION LAW ENFORCEl'mN'I' COMMISSION 
CN-l85 

Trenton, New Jersey 09625-0185 
(609) 292-6700 

NEW JERSEY ELECTION LAW 
ENFORCEMEln' COMMISS ION, 

Complainant, 

v. 

FRIENDS OF R.OBERT 1.. BROWN, 
a.k.a. BROWN PAC 

a continuing political committee, 

and, 

MICHAEI._ ClUTCRLE'Y', organizational treasurer, 

B.espondents. 

~: John E. Tiffany, Esq. 
Michael Critchley • Asso 
3 54 ~in Street 
West Orange, NJ 07052 

Angelo J. Genova, Esq. 
Eisenhower Plaza II 
354 Eisenhower Parkway 
Liv~s~oc. ~3 07039 

I OFFICE OF AI:1MINlST.RA'L'rvE IAW 

I 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OAL Dkt. No. ELE 046SS-95N 
ELEC Dkt. tfo. 

c-w 0027 0004 11-91(Q)-93(Q) 

CEk'UP'ICArUJR m SOPPOR'1' 
OF HJ.tlOJif '1'0 AMElm :r.BE 
(D(PLA]JiI'T 

I, Irene A. Szedl.ayer, attorney for the Petitioner in this matter, 
tile Bew aersey Electicm. loa" 2uforc::ement COIIIl\iesion, bereby certify aa follows: 

1. On or about March 3. 1995 the COIIIIUission brought a Complaint against the 
R~spondent Committee and aespondent Treasurer for late filing of quarterly 
~rts. late filing of ~erly report ic£o:mation, failure to file quarterly 
report information and failure to file a designation of depository and 
treasurer in 1991, 1992 and 1993. 

2. On April 17, 1995 the R.e.spcndenes filed all Answer in whidl. they denied all 
of the Coramission' 8 allegations except that they admitted tb.ei:r ;i.dentities and 
admitted having filed with the Commission on September 30, 1992 a Designation 
of ~r.a~urer and Depository (Porm D-3). The Respondents requested an 
administrative hearing. 
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2. on May e, ~99S che c:a.ae was filed rieb c.he Office of Adrninist:rative Law. 

4. On Septe~er 22, 1='95 the Respondent Committee and Responclertt Treasurer 
filed with the Commission further amended quarterly report:s, certified as 
~orrect by the ~espondent Treasurer, for the first through fourtij quarters of 
1991. 

5. On or about October 10, 1995, the parcies were notified that: the plenary 
hearing in this case was scb.eduled for January ~ 7, ~99G. 

6. In a letter dat:ed November 20, 1995, accompanied by a certifioation, 
proposed order and notice of motion, I ~f1ed the Respondents ehac I intended 
to moye before the Honorable Arnold Samuels, ALJ, for an order compelling 
discovery. 

B. On November 27, 1995 the Respondent Conunittee and Respondent Treasurer 
filed with the CO~iS6ion furcher amended quarterly report:e, certified as 
correc~ by the Respondent Treasurer, for ~ first: through fourth quarters of 
~992 andlthe first ~ second quarters of 1993. 

9. On December 1.9, 1995, pursuant to my ~tion, Judge Samuels ordered that. che 
Respondent~ .ere barred from prodUcing at the hearing in this case any 
in~or1l1ation or cloc:uments %lOt provided in discovery to me by December 29, 1995. 
Judge Samuels amended his order on December 2.2, 1995, with the consent: of t:he 
parties given dur~g a telephone conference, to require that Respondents 
provide discovery to ~e no later Chan January 22, 1996 or be Parre~ from 
producing Stlch infOntlation or records at the hearing. 

10. On December 22, 1995, based on re~resentations by ~he parties chat a 
settlement appeared e.o be near, Ju.dge Samuels agreed eo adjou.rn the hearing 
un~il ~ebruary 1, 1996. 

11. Pursu~nc eo rece1pc on Ua~UQry 31, 1996 of a copy of the Respondent 
Treasurer's Affidavit and waiver of Hearing and the proposed Consent Order 
signed by John E. 'I'iffany, Jr., Esq., and Angelo J. Genova, Esq., on behalf of 
the R.espcmdencs, JU"ge Samuels adjourrted the February 1, 19'6 hearing. 

12. At its meet.ing of Febn%ary Z1 I 1,996. in ExecuciTe Session, the Cormuissicro 
deferred action on the ~ropoBed Consent Order due to concerns that t.he 
Co~miss1on ataff had not reTiewed bank records or any other independent 
documentation eo verify the accuracy of the amended reports upon which the 
Consent Order vas based. 

13. By way of a let:t:er dated February 2', 1996 to Messrs. Genova and Tiffany, 
sent: ):)y fax and ):)y first class mail, I requested that ):)ank records and any 
other doC\Urlent.ation "needed to verify the accuraay of the information disclosed 
in the quarterly report-IS cereifU!d. and filed by the Respondent" for the first 
t~ough £ourth quareers of 1'91, the first through fourth quarters of 1992, and 
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the first and second quarter of 1993- be pravided by March 11, 1996 ~ order 
for the proposed Consent Order to be considered by the Commission at its 
~eting of March 26, 1996. (Copy of this letter attached as EY~bit Al 

14. In a telephone conversation with me on March 11, 1996, 'Mr. Genova 
indicated tbat the Respondents would eupply what was requested but not in time 
for the March Commission meeting. 

15. During March, April and May of this year, while waiting for the 
Respondents to provide the requested bank records, I reviewed the reporting of 
loan transactions on quarterly reports certified and filed l:7y the Respondents 
and campaign reports filed by the the candidate committees of R.obert L. Brown 
in the 198& monicipal eleccion, the 1991 primary aDd general elections, the 
1992 munLcipal election, an4 the 1993 pri~a~ election. The speci!ic areas 
examined were the reported receipt of personal loans from Donna Brown and 
Robert Bt'I:7Wn, the reporting by the R.espondent Committee of outstanding balances 
re1evtmt to those loans, the reporting of the maJdng of loans by the Respondent 
COmmittee to Mr. Brown's can~date committees, the reporting by Mr. Brown's 
candi4at.e Committees of the receipt of ftl'llds fram the Respondent Corrrnittee, the 
reporting t7y Mr. Brown's candidate committee of c.he repayment to the Respondent 
Committee of funds receive4, and the reporting :by the R.espondent Committee of 
,accounts reeeivahle from Mr. Brown' 8 candidate committees. 

16. My examination revealed inconsistencies and inaccuracies 1n the reporting 
of these loan transactions. 

17. On ~ay 1, 1996 Frederick ft. Herrmann, the Executive Director of the 
Election Law Enforcement: Ccmmission. nceived a letter from James J. Morley, 
Executive Director of the State CoImi.;;sian of Invest~gation. Mr, MOrley wrcte 
that in the course of i.ts investigatio;l of the c;tty of Orange, the Commissio-n 
uncovered informat~on that bears upon the issue of whether ~he ~espondent 
Committee complied with the New Jer8~y Campaign COCt~tians ~d Expenditures 
Reporting Act. Mr. Morley 1,nvite4 2UX! to review that 1J:lfo~ticm. 

18. My review of bank records in the possession of ~he State Commissi.on of 
Investigation relevant to t~ two bank accounts maintained by the Respondent 
C~etee supported my conclus~on that the Respondents have not correctly 
reported some loan transactions 1n the quarterly reports for 1991, 19~2 and 
1993. 

19~ The erroneous or inaccurate ~eporting of lDan transactions by the 
~spondents in ehe quarterly reports for 1'91, 1992 and 1993 was DOt expressly 
alleged by the CotrmliesiQn'li COmplaint dated March J, 1995, but such reporting 
inzplic:atee the correctness of those quarterly reports, whic:h amended quarterly 
reports were the basis of 8ettlement ~otiat1ons with the Reapandent:s. 

20. On May 16, 1996 Hr. Genova cdephon.ed me to schedule a meeting to deliver 
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~he bank ~ecords and to explain what the Respondents were providing. He 
indicated that some of the photo copies were 1]Ot very legible and that he was 
bringing a complete set of Originals and a complete set of copies. 

21. In c:o:rrespondence eo Hr. Genova dated Kay 23, 1996, confirming our May 30, 
1996 appointment, I reiterated ~hat the records which had been requested 
included all document:.acion "necessary to verify the information contained in 
~he quarterly reports filed by the Respondent Co~mittee and Respondent 
'l':reasurer for the first through fourt..h quarters of 1991 and 1992 and the first 
and second quarcer[s] of 1993." Copy of letter a.ttached as Exhibit B. 

22. on May 30, 1996 Mr. Genova and JUApa Parley, Parley. Co., Inc., who 
apparently prepared the quarterly reports filed by the Respondents subsequent 
eo the issuance of the Commission's March 3, 1995 Complaint. ~ame to the 
Commission's office in Trenton, purportedly with the bank ~ecords and 
~t1on requested. MS. Farley indicated that Hudson City savings Bank. 
one of the two banks which served as an organizational depository for the 
Respondent COmmittee, bad prov~de~ copies for only aboue 60 per~ent of the 
checks which the Respondent Committee bad deposited in~o its account. Ms. 
Farley explained tha~ to complete the reports she utilized quarterly reports 
p%'eviously certified and filed by the Respondents to 9upplesnent the information 
available from the bank. After Ms. Farley explained hOW to use the records t'O 
verify the accuracy oftbe in!orma~ion contained in the quarterly reports, I 
requested to apply I:he metho~ology to salllple cOlltriblltors to ensure I 
JUlderstood. The first contributor listed on the firSt page of Schedule A of 
~ first quarterly report for 1951 could not be verified ~ith t~e records 
2leing prortded by the Respondents. The S'ecand. contrl.but~ from the same page 
and same report: coul.d. not be verified ill the materials being provided by the 
reapc:7nc1ents. l'Io furt~r cont.ributors were examined in this manner. 

23. When I asked to be directed to the c10ctlmentatian relevant to outstanding 
balances or accounts receivable reported in the the quarterly reports, Mr. 
0c2:L0va Qbje~ed that such 1.nqui:y was OUts1.4e the parameters of the Complaint 
and refused to leave .~y ot. the baIlk or other records. commission staff bas 
J:)een prcnidec1 DO ~ records from the Respondents. 

24. ,.t its Ineeting of D'une 1.1, 1996, the Commiuion c:lirected staff eo seek to 
8JDend its COmplaint eo allege incorrect reportiDg of personal loans from Donna 
and Robert Brown and loans from the Respondent Committee to Mr. Bravo'S 
candidate committees. 

25. '1'he allegations of the Amended Complaint concern the contents of the 
quarterly repor~s Which are the 8ubjeet of the Commission's March 3, 1995 
Complaint. 'I'he Ame:n.ded Complaint modifies the allegations of the March J, 1995 
Coa\plaint eo ac:counc for the additicna.l quarterly :report infonnation that was 
filed by the ~.spondent. subsequent to the issuance of the Complaint:. The 
allegations of the SeYe%lteenth Count aud the TweXltieth through Tweoty-second 
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Counts concern the failure to certify and file correct quarterly reports by 
failing to delete outst&edings balances to Robert L. Brown and Donna Brow~ and 
failure to report accounts receivable from two of Mr. Brown'S candidate 
commit.tees. 

26. In a letter dated June 14, 1996, I info~ed the Respondents that I 
intended to move for leave to amend the Complaint apd I refunded to Mr. Genova 
the penalty payment ~ the amount of $3,300.00 which bad been submitted by tile 
Jtespondents in anticipation of settlement. 

27. I submit that 1~ is more efficient and expedient for the Respondents and 
the Office of Administrative Law, 8.& well as t.he Commission, for the Commission 
to amend its pleadings to encompass the alleged reporting error5 related to 
loan transactions than for the Commission to commence a separate action 
caacerning those transactions. 

28. I believe the Respondents would not be prejudiced by the Court' B granting 
of leave to amend the c:oraplaint. 

29. A c::opy of the Amended Complaint is attached. 

I hereby certify chat the above statements made by me are true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am aware that 1f any of these 
statements are willfully false, l am subject to ~sbment. 
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April 17, 1998 

Ileana N. Saros 
Counsel 
Commission of Investigation 
28 West State Street 
CN 045 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0045 

Dear Ms. Saros: 

"'y L I"\f"'. '/'.~ 98 il.:; - I r .. \ IJ' '-

Below is the response to the Commission report portions that 
refer to me and my husband, Emile Dillon, Jr. under Political 
Pressure. 

As I stated during repeated questioning in the past any 
contributions given to any candidates I have supported have been 
by choice not by force. As to the amount indicated in the report 
I ca~ neither agree or disagree until I review the documents 
requested by your office which have not been returned as of yet. 
Though I am not sure about the amount attributed to me and my 
husband in the report, I am clear as to the reason for our 
contributions. Any pressure and harassment to me and my famlly 
was through this investigation. All we did were the requirements 
of the job we were paid to do. 

Sincerely, 

Geraldine Dillon 
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CHAPMAN, HENKOFF, KESSLER, PEDUTO & SAFFER 

MICHAEL A SAFFER 

NJ AND J'Y BARS 

ATIORNEYS AT LAW 

425 EAGLE ROCK AVENUE 

P.O. BOXF 

ROSELAND. NEW JERSEY 07068 

(973) 403·8800 

FAX (973) 403·9444 

April 22, 1998 

VIA FACSIMILE AND REGULAR MAIL 

Ileana N. Saros, Esquire 
State of New Jersey 
Commission of Investigation 
28 West State Street 
Post Office Box 045 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0045 

RE: Joseph Fonzino 

Dear Ms. Saros: 

82 WALL STREET 

SUITE lJ05 

NEW YORK. NY 10005 

(212) 509·2612 

FILENO 

32301 

to 
CD 

(0 

" 

As you are aware, we represent Mr. Joseph Fonzino, the 
Director of Community Services and the Health Officer of the City 
of Orange, New Jersey. 

We received a copy of your April 15, 1998 letter to Mr. 
Fonzino and he provided to us the proposed portion of the Report 
thz.t relates to him. For the reasons set forth below, we 
respectfully request that you include this letter as a response to 
that portion of the Report relating to Mr. Fonzino. 

The solitary reference in the Report to Mr. Fonzino concerns 
his contribution of $5,085 to Mayor Brown's fundraisers between 
October 1988 and April 1995. In none of those years did any of Mr. 
Fonzino's contributions exceed the maximum, legal contribution. 
Consequently, Mr. Fonzino sole inclusion in the Report concerns 
conduct by him that is perfectly legal. 

The Commission is no doubt aware that any reference to an 
individual in an SCI Report creates a certain stigma and raises 
suspicion in the public eye and among employers. In light of the 
fact that the conduct of Mr. Fonzino is plainly not violative of 
any statute or regulation and the attendant stigma he will endure 
by his inclusion in the Report, the reference to Mr. Fonzino should 
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not be included in the Report. Accordingly, we respectfully 
request that that portion of the Report referencing Mr. Fonzino be 
deleted in its entirety. 

Respectfully, 

MAS/dm 
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Page 1, SCI Release 9804006 eo "Political Pressure" 

I state for the record that I have never, at any time, exerted any pressure on anyone, 
employee or otherwise, for any reason whatsoever, Including the purchase of tickets 
I object to this allegation on the basis of it's anonymity. 

page 2, SCI Relea$$ 9804006 • "Financial Burden" 

I believe it is my constitutional right to contribute to the political candidate of my 
choice. Further, had it been financially possible for me I would have contributed 
more. Even the local newspaper Orange Transoript endorsed Mayor Brown over 
Hackett. 

Contrary to the report, [ did not bear a heavy burden to contribute to Mayor Brown's 
campaigns. The amount of $4,690.00 in contributions over six years comes to 
$781.00 per year. This amount represents about 1 % of my annual salary, hardly a 
heavy burden. 

The fact is my contributions are no different from those of my predecessor or those of 
the ourrent Fire Director's contributions to current Mayor Hackett. 

Page 2, SCI Rel .. ae 9804006 • HCompu~erlzed Contributor Lists" 

There were two repositories for these lists: ... and a laptop computer used by Fire 
Director Gamba. II 

The laptop was never a repository for any fundraising lists. An objection is hereby 
made to this allegation on the grounds that there has never been, not at hearing, nor 
to this day, a "reconstructed list" or any other type list presented to me to respond to. 

Karen Lang has admitted to storing fundraising databases from 1991, 1992 and 
others (up to 13 or 14 databases) on her hard drive at her workplace. I did not direct 
her nor was I aware tha1 shQ was doing so. Further, there was no reason for her to 
store that type information at her workplace, other than her nature to be in control. 
She was extremely possessive and seem$d to try to impress her superiors. 

Karen Lang had already had a databMe in 199' when I WOrked with her as a 
volunteer on the fund raiser. Karen Lang had served two y$8rs on the "Ball 
Committee" prior to my becoming involved on the committee. She had access to 
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almost every City of Orange employee's personal infol'J"natiOl'l, including name, 
address, phone, birthdate, S8#, etc. 

Page 3-4, SCI Release 9804006 - ·Concealment" 

", .. an attempt had been made to remove the windows operating system and its 
related files ... 11 This probably occurred on every oomputer every time windows came 
out with a new version. 

The report states that • ... files were found to oontain information regarding ... BALL ADS 
199' II. 

First, I have not been allowed to review what is allegedly part of a repository for 
fundraising. If such an outdated list ( a 1991 list allegedly discovered in 1995) 
was discovered on the laptop computer, I have no knowledge of how, when or by 
whom it was inserted o'nto the hard drive. A list of any nature could be Inserted 
quickly and easily by anyone having limn$d Knowledge within minutes. 

Secondly, it is true that in my position 8S Fire Director/Fire Chief I am In control of all 
equipment, personnel, records of the Department to a degree. The finding of any 
foreign information on the laptop is analogous to the findings by the SCIon the other 
Fire Department computers such as the Income Tax Software r>rog ram , the Recipe 
Program, the Travel Program, defunct files and the games that employees play on 
the computer. 

At any given time files are discovered that do not belong on the hard drive on each 
and every computer in the Fire Department. On more than one occaSion viruses 
have been discovered that can only be transferred into a computer by a foreign 
floppy disk since there is no internet connection. Every computer In the Fire 
-Department has had a virus and every computer has been outfitted with virus 
protection. The fact that every computer has had a virus coupled with the foreign 
software confirms the faot that extraneous and unauthoriZed floppy disks have been 
inserted into the computers at the Fire 
Department on numerous occasions. 

The laptop computer was, as were all the fire department computers, at times, 
accessible to more than eighty other employees, one of whom has testified to seeing 
things en the screen but not remembering exactly what he saw. 

There are a small number of disgruntled employees who carry a vendetta against me 
and have lied to the SCI. Most all of them are computer literate and anyone of them 
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eQuid have had access to the laptop computer. 

I unequivocally state that the laptop was never at any time, with my knowledge. used 
as a repository for fundrai$ing information. In addition, the suggestion of any attempt 
to destroy evidenoe is outlandish and maligning without basis in fact. 

To my recollection, the laptop was not purchElsed until late 199' or sometime in 
1992, but after the 1991 Ball. For an investigator to find remnants of a 1991 database 
in 1994 does not support the alleg~1tion that the computer was used for a repository, 
again, It never was. 

Page 4, SCI Release 9804006 - "Creating the Pressure" 

I did not see any pressure involved with mailing out invitations to a fundraiser. The 
work was done by volunteers and is part of every campaign in the country. To my 
knowledge the mailings were sent to the people that attended the previous function. 

Page 5, SCI Release 9804006 

Lang was never instructed by me to store anything in her computer. Cosey and Lang 
were not directed by me to call the mayor's law office. If I needed Information from 
the law office I was capable of ma~ing a phone call. 

Karen Lang was more computer literate than most secretaries. She was also very 
protective of her' PC, partially attributed to the fact that she did not want her 
boss to find her playing games on her computer during the work day. She was the 
type of employee who paSS$O rumors. complained about her bosses personal habits 
and generally liked to gossip. 

Karen Lang not only made her own password, she told me that she regularly 
installed, designed and removed her software, databases, information and changed 
her passwords. She further stated that after her computer 'crashed" in 1 991 she kept 
everything on a flOppy .. This was not the first time or the last time that she advised 
me that she had 'Iost everything" on her computer. I had no knowledge of 'Nhat she 
kept on her hard drive other than her employee database and her dental database. 

During the years 1990 to the presem. Karen Lang had also purchased !'No or three 
different computers at work and at lea!! one or two at home. 

I did not direct Karen Lang to catl the law office to inquire whether payments had 
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bean received. Karen Lang describes events that occurred the last few days before a 
fundraiser. At that point in time it was important to monitor returns in order to 
arrange seating and to notify the caterer of the number of people to be served. 

It was my understanding that Karen Lang, and others who were given the 
responsibility, were keeping track of fund raising on a computer on her off duty time, 
at the Mayor's law office on Main Street and on her computer at home. I have seen 
Karen Lang, on numerous occasions, walking to the law office on Meln Street around 
the lunch hour and after work hours to undertake this volunteer work. Any list tha.t 
Karen Lang may have given me were printed at the law office, according to her. 

Page 0, SCI Release 9804006 -

Karen Lang is a confused liar. Karen Lang has lied under oath and retracted her 
statements regarding other individuals in this report. 

Lang was not assigned by me, she had worked in the position at the front desk pfiof 
to me becoming a volunteer in the fundraiser. 

A thorough investigation would have revealed that there were no amounts of cash as 
feported by Uing. The majority of tickets were paid for prior to the event. The main 
responsibility for anyone at the front desk was to ensure that the ticket was paid for 
and to advise the guest of his table number. After speakir'tg to other volunteers who 
worked side by side with Karen Lang, it was verified that no such cash volume 
existed, there may have been one, maybe two tickets during the event. By and large 
everyone who paid at the door paid with a check. None of the other volunteers have 
seen the amounts of cash Lang alleges and none of the other volunteers have seen 
her "eash box". 

Lang has not mentioned nor produced any cash receipts. Lang claJrns between eight 
and ten thousand dollars was collected at the door, half of which was cash. Any 
reasonable investigator would oonolude that out of that substantial amount someone 
would have asked for a receipt. 

Karen Lang had been on the committee, wtth her name appearing printed in the ad 
journal as a not only as a committee member, but in a separate personal ad. She 
alSO worked on the front door years before I became a volunteer. When I became a 
VOlunteer, it was Karen Lang whO showed me what to do because ·she had done it 
last year." 

Karen Lang did not receive any instructions from me, on the contrary had advised me 
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of what was needed to be accomplished. 

Karen Lang was involved with the campaign two years before I was. She projected 
herself as a take charge Individual who had volunteered to assist with the Mayor's 
fundraising. I never gave her directive and I nevel' saw her take direction from anyone 
other than the Business Administrator. 

The only competition that existed was in Karen Lang's mind, she was married to a 
police officer and it is possible that it was important to her that the poliee participate 
at the same level as the fire department. 

The only competitions that I advocated between the Police and Fire Departments 
were the volley ball games at toe senior Picnics which the Fire department won and 
the softball game at Central Playground which the Police won. 

I recall Karen Lang working on the front door. I also recall Karen Lang consuming 
numerous alcoholic beverages to the point where she was so Intoxicated that she 
slurred her words. When .this occurred it was determined that she should be relieved 
of her responsibilities at the front door. 

My responsibilities at the front door included greeting the guests and making sure 
that the affair ran smoothly. I did not collect money nor was I a witness to any sums 
of cash as Karen Lang has testjfied to. Further, after speaking to other individuals 
that also worked at the front desk, no other volunteer worker recalls seeing amounts 
of cash that lang falsely testified to, nor any ·cash box." Since lang is the only one 
with knowledge of four to five thousand dollars in cash, It is possible that she may 
have used the cash to finance her home addition, new four wh~el vehicle or the two 
computers she purchased. 

I have never seen or handled a cash box used in conjunction with a fundraiseI'. 

Page 7, SCI Release 8804006 

Thomas Henderson was given the opportunity to r'esign to avoid discipline for various 
acts of misconduct. 

Henderson claims he paid cash tor the tickets to the Mayfair Farms and handed the 
cash to one of three people, one of whOm was Lang. Henderson never handed me 
any cash. 

Henderson claims regarding questioning progress of ticket sales that -90% of it 
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occurred during office hours" I have seen Henderson at the building department 3 or 
4 times in two or three years. The time that I spent at city hall was negligible. 

Page 8, SCI Releas~ 9804006 Henderaon 

Henderson's claim data was maintained on Lang's computer at my direction is a 
blatant lie. It has been reported to me that Henderson was asked to resign for 
committing some act of wrongdoing. He had been rehired by Hackett. 

Thomas Henderson was a large part of the 1988 election campaign. Thomas 
Henderson told me nothing about any merchants purchasing tickets nor dicJ I ask him 
to sell tickets to anyone. 

Henderson has never hand$d any cash to me. I have never given Henderson an 
order nor asked him to contact anyone. I have never asked him to push tickets. He 
was not my subordinate, he had worked in the Mayor's campaign for years prior to 
my becoming a volunteer. I have never attended a director's meeting where tickets 
were the subject matter. 

It is telling that the only Directors that have lodged complaints and fabricett~ 
malicious stories are Arlene Kemp and Thomas Henderson. Both were allowed to 
resign subsequent to wrongdoing or poor performance during the Brown 
administration and both were subsequently rehired by Hackett. 

Thomas Henderson has seen me helping many secretaries on their computers at City 
Hall, including his own secretary. Henderson also wit~d me helping two 
secretaries in the building department, where I designed a database to keep 
track of their information for Oity lioenses. I had also helped Henderson's secretary 
with her computer to a small degree. Henden~on had asked me oomputer Questions 
and spoke to me about "prOdigy" on more than one oeeasion. He had it, I was not 
familiar with it. Most secretaries had limited computer skills. In the City Clerk's office, 
the hard drive "crashed" on more than one occasion and I was called to assist. 

In the public works department, the computer would not print and there was a need 
for new software to be installed. In the finance department I assisted with a 
database to track and collect unpaid taxes. To this day there are some secretaries at 
city hall who will call the fire department for assistance when they need advice or 
help with El computer. 
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Page IS, SCI Rf!lea$e 9804006 .. "Pl'e$$ure On the Business Community" 

-The oommiSSion found questionable tactios in connection with the levying of 
penalties by the fire prevention bureau. ~ 

There are no questionable tactics in connection with the levying of fines. 

The SCI has demonstratec:i an inability to understand the Fire Code in the State of 
New Jersey. 

The Fire Prevention Bureau in the Orange Fire Depertmfmt is the local enforcing 
agency for the NJ State Uniform Fire Code, N.J.A.C. 5:16 1-1 et seq. and inspects 
more than 800 commercial and residential properties annually. With other 
inspections bringing the total to over 1.000 inspections. To find one contractor and 
one building owr'ler out of 1,000 and allege that they represent any part of doing 
business in Orange is unconscionable. 

It is unfair to judge the workings of a Fire Prevention Bureau on any false reports 
from business owners who attempted to avoid paying a fine. 

There have been other complaints, not mentioned in this report, and probably 
investigated by the Set to no avail. The vast majority of appeals to any actions of 
the Fire Prevention Bureau result in both the Fire Prevention Bureau and Fire 
Director Gamba. acting in his capacity as Fire official and Fire Subeode Official. 
prevailing. 

There are more than 25 licensed fire inspectors that levy fines. Eaoh and every flne 
has been levied properly, legally and within the scope and requirement of the 
N.J.A.C. 5:18-' et seq., known as the NJ State Uniform Fire Code. 

At the onset of the investigation, the SCI was given a computer printout of every 
violation and fine issued by the ~ire Prevention Bureau more than 800 transactions 
and collection of more than $150,000.00 In registration fees and penalties. 

The SCI was also given an acoounting of all monies collected from fines and all 
monies expended. The SCI also delved through the Smoke Detector Grant Program 
monies. There Is nothing missing, nothing unaccounted for and no evidence of any 
wrongdoing in the Fire Prevention Bureau. 

No business owners who complained are credible. 

First and foremost all fines issued were the appropriate penalty for the violation of the 
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NJ Uniform Fire Code. Complaints of fines were inaccurately testified to. 

The inability of the investigator to understand the reQuirements of the NJ State 
Uniform Fire Code pnor to making an accusation of wrongdoing on the part of a 
licensed Fire Official Is unconscionable. By law, fines cannot be reduced or removed 
until the violation was removed. One business owner neVQr removed the violation, 
then lost ownership of the building. 

The same business owner stated that he thought buying tickets would help to 
eliminate the fine, nothing oould be further from the truth. 

There are probably more than 100 other fines that have not been paid for different 
reasons. One business owner walked away from the violation and walked away from 
the building. The subsequent owner removed the violations and paid a fine. 

There are a substantial number Of outstanding violations and fines. The SCI was 
informed at hea.ring that there was a project named "Project Follow Up 94" in which 
every outstanding Notice to Terminate and Notice to Pay Penalty was followed up by 
different superior officers of the Orange Fire Department. Numerous settlements and 
collections were made during the term of this project. Violators who refuSed to 
cooperate or who could not be contacted were sent to the City Law Department fOr 
collection. These records were never f.viewed by the SCI and should have been 
investigated prior to reaching the false conclusions that are reported. 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:18-1 et seq., a fine issued for violation of the Uniform Fire 
Code may not be reduced or removed until the violation Is removed. 

The report is silent on a $360,000 fine which was reduced, In court by a judge, to 
$25.000 and still outstanding. In addition, the Isttef viOlation continues to exist. 

ihe report is also silent on outstanding fines In excess of $135,000 issued to the 
same person operating two illegal junkyards in the City of Orange. Is the silence 
due to the fact that the violator supported Mayor Brown's opponents who are also my 
detractors? 

Since the investigation of an individual is sometimes furthered when ~e'ir name 
keeps coming up", why has the investigation chosen to ignore another name that 
keeps coming up, Mr. Joseph Spezio? Is he allowed to misuse federal and county 
public funds, ignore the NJ State Uniform Construction Code, the NJ Stete Uniform 
Fire Code, the municipal judge, his debts to oontractors and suppliers and his 
outstanding fire code fines because he supports Mayor Brown's opponents who are 
also my adversaries? 
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Page 9, SCI Releaae D804OO6 Kemp 

Arlene Kemp, who was the Director of PubliC Works was allowed to resign due to 
poor performance. Arlene Kemp was also rehired by Hackett. 

Arlene Kemp, regarding tickets and ads, ·testified that she did so only when 
telephoned and urged to do so by Fire Director." Kemp's statement is a blatant lie. 

Arlene Kemp was hired by the administration prior to me. She had purchased tickets 
and ads before I ever met her. 

I have never telephoned her to urge her to do anything other than her job, This 
includes but is not limited to repairing the Fire Department Building's e>rterior and 
interior and the plumbing and heating systems. Also removing the leaves causing 
fires from the streets and the Sr'low $0 that Fire Department vehicles had access to 
the buildings in town. Her laxness in these areas would prompt a call from me. It is 
difficult to acoept that she was always away getting her hair done in the middle of 
each blizzard. She was indifferent and antagonistic to some of the goals of the 
Brown administration. 

The records will show that Arlene Kemp viewed the Fire Department Building and the 
employee's with disdain. There are memo's from Arlene Kemp refusing to maintain 
the plumbing system due to a report of ·cotfee grinds in the system, 

Arlene Kemp initiated a telephone call to me in regard to her ad for "what would be a 
nice thing to say?~ in the ad. In addition she sought other advice such as what to buy 
the Mayor for his birthday, what to buy for Christmas. She stated to me that "You 
always have good ideas. It She had gone as far as finding out rrrJ pager numbet and 
paged me to ask personal questions regarding a gift fot the mayor. 

While at the law office on Main Street, after work hours, Kemp asked for a list of what 
&he termed as Nher peepleM who had responded, These seemed to be people that 
she had a working relationship with and felt comfortable in contacting. She was 
asked to identify who "her people" ate, she did so by putting the little XiS near their 
name and was advised of which had responded. 

Page , 0, SCI Release 9804008 - "WieIClir-.g Pte&aure in City Government" 

There was never a competition fostered by me in the Orange Fire Department. I 
believe that the men who supported the mayor did so of their own volition and had no 
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id&a, nor cared how ma.ny polioe were supporting the mayor. 

Probationary firefighters were the target of intense training, were never pressured by 
me nor did I suggest that they be pressured. 

Prior to my appointment as Fire Director there had b&&n no rapport between the 
Orange Fire Department employees and the Brown administration. My predecessor 
Fire Director Gallagher had poorly represented the fireman to the mayor. He had 
threatened to sue the mayor and lied during contract negotiations. Mayor Brown was 
the City's first black mayor. Many fire employees resented that fact Initially he was 
verbally attacked by members of the Fire union. 

From the onset of my appointment as Fire Director there came a mutualre$pect 
between the firemen and the administration. The atmosphere was one of 
understanding and coopElration. I asked the men for a day's work for a day's pay and 
received it willingly from most firefighters. There was a small amount of I'esentment 
because firefighters were asked to perform functions within their job title they never 
before were asked to perform. For instance, inspection of the schools, obtaining fire 
inspector licenses, attending tr'aining oertifi cations , following the rules and regulations, 
constant learning about their jobs. 

Since the SCI has conoluded that more contributions came from the fire department 
than thEl police department, could the reason be that the employees wanted to 
continue being acknowledged by the Mayor? Did the raises th& men received without 
arbitration, increased manpower, increased longevity, the new equipment, 
promotions, stipends, cleaner working conditions, vehicles, new fire truoks, uniforms 
and respect from the administration have any bearing on the support the mayor 
received? I believe this to be the case. 

Plge 11, SCI Release 980400S • Dozen Firefighters 

ThElfe have bElen more than 50 signed statements submitted by my attorney to the 
SCI attesting to the abSenoe of any pressure In the Fire Department. 

I am not aware of a restriction for an employee to support the Mayor of the oity in 
which he works. Previous Mayor's and the present Mayor have been supported to 
different degrees. It Is possible that there were employees in the fire department 
lOoking to achieve theil' goals through Mayor Brown. 

Previous Mayor'S would allow years to pass without promotions, years to pass without 
new fire engines and trucks. Numerous Individuals have 'died' on their promotional 
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liStS under previous mayors, including myself. 

No employee In the fire department nor on any hiring list was ever promised anything 
or threatened in any way. Again. there are more than 50 signed statements, which 
have been submitted to the SCI, from employees of the Fire Department stating that 
they were never pressured. 

The credibility and th$ motive of the few fire department employees who complain of 
pressure must be considered. 

The report alleges an "unspoken competition", It is suggested that the reason it was 
unspoken is because it was not real. did not exist or only existed in a few small 
minds. 

I Object to the anonymity of the allegations. I believe the allegations are baseless 
and were initiated by disgruntled employees guitty Of insubordination, admitted 
drinking on duty, firearms arrest, drug possession, drug use while on duty, 
misconduct, surreptitious tape recording) racism and assault. 

It is a travesty for the SCI to become involved in the intricacies of discipline in the 
Orange Fire Department, It is also unbelievable that they consider the testimony of 
the above mentioned individuals. 

All employees have the right to the grievance procedure In the event that a contract 
disciplinary violation occurs between the employee and the City. 

Page 11, SCI Releaae 9804008 

Fire department employees were hired and promoted without regard for their political 
affiliation. All p$r$onnei actions regarding hiring. promotion and discipline were taken 
according to NJ Department of Personnel guidelines and upheld at the state level. 

There were absolutely no '"trumped up· disciplinary charges that occurred in the 
Orange Fire Department, during the time period 1991 to 19ge. 

These allegations of -U-Umped up charges· and llharassment" wer'e made by 
disgruntled fire department employees guilty of insubordination, misoonduct, admitted 
drinking on duty, firearms arrest, lying on reports, lying under oath, drug arrests, drug 
abuse and thievery, drug possession, drug use while on duty) misconduct, 
surreptitious tape recording, racism and assault. 
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I continue to stand behind each and ev&ry hiring. promotion and disciplinary charge 
issued during my tenure as Fire Director. The citizens of Orange did not deserve to 
be duped by those employees unwilling to perform to the standards set. 

There have been thirty four probationary firefighters hired under Mayor Brown. 
Probationary firefighters attended and probationary firefighters did not attend at 
their own discretion and free choice. Their Is absolutely no correlation between a 
Probationary firefighter who did not attend and any loss of privileges. suspension. 
dismissal, fine or other disciplinary action. 

Their Is no correlation' between a any firefighter who did not attend and any 
firefighter's "passover" for promotion. 

I n addition. sworn statements have b~n submitted to the SCI signed by probationary 
firefighters attesting to the fact that they were nevar pr$$$ured. No probationary 
firefighter was ever taken advantage of. 

The fire department employee that alleged he was cal/ed to "lend assistance" at 
Brown's campaign headquarters was I'ecently arrested for possession of firearms and 
drugs and Is no longer an employee of the Orange Fire Department. 

If anyone is guilty of a trumped up disciplinary charge, consider Hackett's appointed 
Fire Director, Frank Gallagher, firing a twenty tour year employee in good standing 
"on a technicality." 

Page 12, SCI Release 9804006· "Assignment of City Vehicles" 

I did not use the oity vehiole assigned to me for personal reasons and always had a 
personal vehicle of my own. 

Mayor Hackett's purchase of a vehicle from the funds of the emergency 
management account when the emergency management coordinator never had a 
vehicle before Is worthy of investigation. As is present Fire Director Gallagher' 
Illegally driving a vehicle purchased with fire prevention funds designated for use by 
the local enforcing agency, the Orange Fire Prevention Bureau. 

SCI should further investigate Hackett illegally stopping the pay on July 1, 1996 of an 
employee without notice, which is a crime under N.J.A.C. 4A:1·' et seq. 
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Ile~na Saro~, ~~q. 
State or New Jersey 
Cr.Jltlllli.seion of I:lve=tigElt.:'on 
P.O. Box 045 
Tr~.IJ.~c.;u, New Jer~ey 00C:5 0045 

Dear Ms. Saros: 

May 6, 1998 
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!n response to your letter dated April l~, 1998, please fine 
my respon5~. 

Sincerely. ~ 

~ 
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POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

As an official suppor:ing Mayor Brown's team, ! was happy to 

support his politioal campaigns. We believed in good government 

and werQ willing to sup~crt his campaigns which included campaigr.s 

for ~QQmblyman for State Senator and multiple Mayoral Elec:ions. 

I did willingly oontribuee the $19,600. 00 mentioned i:r.. the SCI 

report. To r.ty knowledge, no one was threatened with terminat:'on or 

other eon8equenee if they did not contribute. 

Certainly, enlightened ~el£ intere~t wae also at work. Many 

people contr1buted ~~ 1992 beca~5e Mayor Brown =tood for reelec~~cn 

and if his opponent was elected we would be removed from our jobs. 

It is not unus~al for untenured members ot a~y adm1n1strat~on to 

contribute to reelection campaigns. It is not illegal, or 

unethical. 

As other people have been linked to my role in Orange, I offer 

the followir.g; 

Karen Long 

As !s the habit of a prosecutorial group, the SC: staff has 

pu:posely distorted and twisted situations that exist. Karen Long 

~ot as my secretary, b~t as an inte~ested partiCipant helped with 

the political fundraisers that were held:there was a clear line of 

demareat~on. Karen did often come to Mayor Brown's law of:ices ~ 

night to help with general mailings of tickets. She did so 

willingly. 

To my knowledge, it is a complete miirepresentation that 

direc~ors were expected to buy ten (10) t~cketi and employees one 

(1) ticket. There was ne requirement for di~ectors to buy ten (10) 
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tickets to any affair and no requirement tor any employee to buy a 

ticket. Many directors did not buy ten (10) cicke~s (or somecimes 

any tickets) to a ~articular affair. Most employees did noc buy 

tickets to Mayer irown's political functions, and there were no 

consequences. If someone was interested in buying tickets to any 

flll"'.ction, it was not because of tty req\li=ement er expectat:"on 

TI=I1 :41".lIln to threat or pressure. It is eften the political 

opposition ~h~r. would 8cate these types of accusations. 

In thlll ~CI' a wild fashion of accusatior.., statements that 

anyone attl?mpt.Ad to i.n£luence Karen Long's testimony or anyone else 

~re absurd bordering on fabricati.on. in;an environment where the 

SCI rcgular:y fo1lo"".d innoclint citizens r.:IT1n v~ndor9 at night 

without eauee to intimidate them, pulled pl?np'lIl nver while driving 

home and inv.ding their privacy in matt~,...,::; ll"T'p..lated to Orange City 

bu!lincs8, it wac natural for me, to calm my nervo'.l~ 1=I1I!~T'lI!r.;ary and 

say "don't worry, you haven't don. anything wrong". For som~o~~ T 

t~lkeQ to daily for ycar3 ~out the SCI, thi~ doeQ nct congtitute 

I..c:i.tnpering with teetimony. The 411cgca cenversation related by t~Q 

SCI is UColI. t.:uu.firmed jjy Steph~r.ie Ca!!ey, i3 .:unbig-.J.ouc ana c:tid not 

occ~~· 4II~.f't fQ~ ma at:epping out of my of=iee (which I did 

frttf.i~4IIul.ly .a.;h ciay). It i. a fac:t: t~t moet of the political work 

for ~h~ !wldraiser I did was in Mayor Brown's law offiee at night. 

Thomas Henderson 

Ie 5hcul~ be nuL=~ I.bat Tom Hcndereon l.£e ehc cm~loy of ehQ 

<.:l.cy more t.l~ .clift: yflaflU.6 age. Al.moae nine ye=-~o ;lgo, Tom 

He:lderson was a clo.~ .c.t.·leur! of Mayor Brown and served. 0.0 Pre£ident 
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of r.he Civic Association. He was happy ~o assist in tundraise=~ 

the M~ynr had and ask people he knew in the business community tor 

support perst"ln:.lly. Then there was nothing wror:.g with nis 

involvement. His .ecrpr~ry also was an active participant. 

~ a r.~u1t of h,A own ac~ion!, Mr. Henderson parted company 

with Mayor ~rown, rPRigned :rom a tenured ~osition, later joined 

the political 01'1'08; t.; nn, made political cont:::-ibutions to Mayor 

Drown' Q opponentli -.nd actively campaignl?n ~g::li.:'lst Mayo:::, Brown. Any 

statement ::rom Mr. RenclQrSOn that anyone was 1'rf?~l=Ill""'P~ fi - 9 years 

ago comes 3trict:1y from an act.ive politieal O1'p011 1?T'l t. (')f r.he Mayor 

and should be trea~~d a~ ~uch. 

Ar 1 ene !{emp 

Ms. I<emp Wll3 Director of Public: Works for 5-6 years lmnfll!r 

Mayor Brown. 

years. Ms. 

Most directorc wore with Mayor Brown for all eiGht 

Kemp resigned du:ing hie cec:ond term, and was 

embi~tered over a n~mue~ of topics such a~ vacation timo p~id at 

the e!:.d of h~.t· ~l1I~loyment. I did give her rccomt:loodationi': for 

.mplo~nt tht:!.Il. A!:.erwarc.t5, ahe worked openly for the opposition, 

contr!~uted to MQYUL' Brown'~ opponent in the 1~96 Mwyor~l campaign 

and. became J.)ir~ct:or 0: PW:lli.c WC~·k.1II _g.Ain for the 1ate=st Orange 

Mayer. She is a po11cical opponer.t: of MiLy~~' B.r:OWll.. P&~ticu:arly 

in 1'92, she CC:ltri:bu'ted. heavily 'to Mayor B~·uwn. She did noe 

recei ve any tnreats Or term1:lat1on by the Md.yu'! and she did not 

contr:!.~ute. Any 8ugges-eion ehat. ahe Wel8 J.uCl.1Jf:J..t:opriately ereatec:1 

should be V1ewed tor wnat. :1.t. 1.; beth Vli:u,=t=ALJ.ce Al"c:1 the common 

accusatl.on of wrongClo:1.ng em.1.,u~ul.ly !loU"' CI. ~oliticAl worlci. 
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The Mayor's Car 

The SCI acknowledges that the transaction tha~ occurred five 

y~ars aqo did not require public bid. 

authority r.h~nugh the Orange City 

Omitted was that, I had the 

Code to enter into this 

tranlilaction withrmt: City COll."'lcil approval because it was under the 

pUblic bid threFJholn nf $ll,100.00. The SCI also has omitted sworn 

tBatimony that t.hlll transac':ion was ciisc:'J.ssed with four 

councilm.mbera ~~fora the tran8~r.~inn occurred, a f~fth being out 

of Iilta~a on an QxtQndad vacation. T ~lso ~resented the sig.nat~es 

of thr.. oou-"'lcilmambars on ~ h"nn check bill list submitted 

3fterward.. (t~. fourth cour.sel memh~~ nAr!lined to sign). Hand 

check= in OrQngc 3nd m~ny municipalitiea are accepted practice ~~n 

stande.rd procedure 3re in plac~. To segregat~ thi~ item is a 

political ac~ on the part of the SCI. Th. fact that thQ Mayor had 

access to 3 vehicle to driva is not unulilual fer m~ny 

municipaliticlS. The ch3rgc to administrative QarvicBa walil :lot 

lllappropri~te ~ince equipment WQ3 regularly purchaaed through that 

account:. 

overall, for I.;.ht:! SCI to suggest deception from the City 

counc1l purposely ignores thtt cl.lllll.a.a.I,u.lQl'l t:11.4t: took place. 

~le;k'e compu;er Sypc.m 

Mo:'e t:.hat f:i.v" )'_ .. 1:5 ago, the CleZ'K of OrangQ wiohcd to 

purchase a computer wy~\.;.~m. In Orange and ~y cities in New 

Jersey I t.he clerk'" office i" indcpc::mlcnt of the Mayo:!:" a 

AQn1nlst.rat.1o:l ant1 answers co cne ci:y eOWlcil. ':'u su.ggest thAt I, 

as .sUSlness Mm1nlS1;rilt.or , WeLII' n=l:iJ:)uuaJ.l.Ilc:: .cu.· IS cctup\3.tc:.- Dyl!ltem 
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not \\1crldl'\g in the Clerk's office is completely in conflicr."w:th 

Orancre crov~Ynmp.nt and false. 

The Cl~rk pp.r90nally decided what system to acquire. At the 

insistanca of sevp.y~' ~nuncil members and the Clerk, I did q~ve 

Admini5trative ap~~nv~l for aP~~a~lOW the ~ublic ~id limit that 

did not require C; ry ('!:"ll!ncil approval. When problems develooed 

gQtw.en the Clerk and thfll! vAnnnr I assist.ance was cf:ered by the 

Admi~ist::,c.tion. Instead of being fixad, the comrl\.lrfll!r~ np.came 

'tJ.t~ 
"quarant;.w-II 

.. 0 evidence of wrongdoing and a subj ect of ~T"I ~C.T 

inveet;.igation. Sinoe it was two years ago that I was in nT~ngp., 

.:should the gener3.1 public really bali.va with ~f.ld~y' ~ ~ll'rrent: 

inventior.e that for five years tha&a computer~ are gtill unfixabl~7 

I had no kncw~edge of ~ccret ooftware arrangements made b.t~~en a 

.Larmer councilmember, ne\\1 clerk Q,nd 3. coftwarQ provider. The 

~.~w~~ is chat the SCI doea not critici~e ito own allia&, Qv.n if 

portion of Lh~ conference budget wa= due to the City Counoil. l'ha 

ye~r c~ted in par~1cular ~993 S&W w~v~u (7) council meribers average 

league ot Municipalic1e~ in Atlantic City a~ wwll .~ the N.ticnal 

League ot Cities convention. Tbe City Co~~~il ~lU the City Clerk, 

not uncler the governance of ehe ~ayo= or the 8~,:d"m:::I= Adln.in~.t;:.tor 

accounteC1 l:or hal! or the traveJ. c::onfert:m,;c: Lu.aget :b'l 1993. .n 
many otner years a simil.ar pat. t.t::.".l t=Alt1 Ll:t • 
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associate Mayor Brown and his stat! with this sl:al:istic when h'e had 

no cor.trol over the City Councilor Clerk. Is it also ehe case 

t.hat the SCI feels the state lea~e of Municipalities convention on 

inappropriate pl~~~ f.or local officials and employees to atter.d to 

find out ab01J.t the latf?F.!t, ~t:at.p. and Municipal prOnOu.zlcements? How 

about: th'i t'inQ of thcUF.!~,.,riA C'3f other officials who attend? Are 

th'iir actions st~r~winp. inapp=opriate to the SCI? 

Flowers 

The SCI leavaQ out entirp.ly t:h"r n 'rery substantial percentage 

of flowers (30%-40%) was on the purchasp. arntJ;:jl":y of wreat~s for 

the graves of veterans on Veterans Day and Flaa ~ay, an "~~i~n 

consented to by Council mcmberc and tha ganaral public. Should ~he 

SCI be a higher Quthority than tha local elected offici.1Q who as 

a group decided to do honor to Vat.ranl. Alao annually flowers 

were purchased to Qupport large avantl for 8ar.ior citi2.ns who 

(";(")lll"l.'ise 15\ ~ 20'0 of Cl:'ange' e popu:'lltion. 

'I'bf::!.rf::! I.;:l!:rtainly wer\!: £lower~ purehaeed to Qupport funeral" and 

c~h.r ~vt:!.uL~. Howevel.-, the majority of the doll~ra opcnt where to 

honor Vf;!~=.t·cU.lS and .enior!l which WIle widely Qgrced to by thli 

gl:'aatar orar.ga eommuni~y. 

~U/lf.fI1dr'/ t'ive year" ago, the SCI lJw9&11 An ;'nv •• tiga~ion that laetcd 

t:h::'ee yeare, 

including ehe Direc~ors, to COOpf::!.rQLf::! fully in al: ways po"eible. 

Tne SCI examined. thousancl. ot aOCu,IIIc=uL.l!I, il':J.cl .. d.in9 vouch.:-., 

payro!.l reg1scers, tmanciAl report:. I cu.",l 1.11tez.-nCll communicat:ione 

in a n:i.gnly cnargeC1 po11t.1(,;Ql tl.Llvl.,tuumc=ul... The 3CI inveet:igatcci 
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every rumor th~r. the politica: opposition PU1: !or1:h. Tte' SCI 

followed Q~ploYP'8A ~nd vendors at night, pulled people over w:ch 

thQir ear~ and inv~np.d the privacy of common innocent citizens. 

Tho SCI m.de m~~y bold ~~n wrong accusations, most of which, are 

not in this rQPort. 'T'h~ SCI sifted through tons of i:lfo:-mation and 

divQrtad tramendous ~mnunts of employee time and effort. 

What i~ new ravaaling, ;~ the abser.ce of information in :he 

report. Ir.. a highly charsad political enV1l'"!"lnmp.nt, the SCI aCC\.i.ses 

Mayor Brown'~ Adminiccratiop of pre~&urir.a pp.o~lp.. However. there 

are no employec3 or vendors indicatinlJ thp.y W~'I'"fII forced to =1.:y 

ticket.:s a.t: thc thr!lat of los~ of job or 1 C'l"S of contract or 

businee.:s by me or ~nycnc else. Tha SCI fQ.l~ prp.s~llrp. w~s; used but 

l~ CII!:Ated merely by mailing tiokets or aaking people fo!" Fmpport. 

Tha1: activlLy is neither unlawful 0= immoral. 

Also, GL,n.t:u' ye~r= of providing a.Qcict:1nce to the SCI -.nd 

anawe~ing accusation~, It is ab.:surd to suggt!l!It a.ny int:erferenca or 

eampQrir..g wi~h the SC! investigation. The grca.tcr question is, 

af:.ar eha tr.anpuwt:!,t' hours put: in by everyone, why Qcelil the Sc: 

insist on twistiny conve=~a.tion= I ignoring tho real facts: to 

justify issuir.g any report fi~~~~ with ~heir own level of 

conjectu:e. 

The SC::: a.LlSo I in a. vacuum, maktus <.:c.muntlnta.-y of expen.c.ic'I.!.rc:a 

made over 6-9 years tor different .iL~,ut:i in the city. The SC! 

ignores also enat ~here ie a will of th~ <.:l~lzen. in any c~ty thAt 

is impor1:ant. C1~1zen groups wane wrl!!al:.l~l:I tl.;lr grevcI:I on Vet.eran' GI 

Day I coffee tor senl.or citizens meet.11!YI:I, tsvt::a CI~~~iol." citizoens 
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functions, fo::: a substantial popula~ion service. The City of 

Orange provided these services as many c1cies ~o and chese anount~ 

w~rp. not material to the overall city budget. The Stace of New 

Jersey Gove~m~~r. provides the same services. Commentary from the 

SCIon these j RAllAFI, is self serving, inflammatory and made to 

appear significa~~, when in fact. they were immaterial. 
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JEFFREY P. MONACELLl 

PRESIOENT 

COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE 

TO 

FRON 

SUBJECT 

DATE 

CITY COUNCIL 
C:T'Y OF ORANGE TOWNSHIP 

" C' ~ 

/' 
/~1EHOR.ANDUM 

J. MORRISON, BUS. ADM. 

I ~9NORTHDAYSTREET ) ! ./ .,':.-o R .... NGE .. ~=:W JERSEY 07050 

I 
L ." (20 I) 256-4025 

i·~ /..:. 
: 1/ 

. /" t 

/ 
~ll 

FAX: '2~1) 672·6643 

/ !-. 
~.... .. 

/\,\ i'..._/ 

COUNCIL PRESIDENT. 
lJI;; 

:::??~-: ~!ONACELLI, 

::".1~TD Isst;'Z:D CHECKS 

As per ~ec~es: ~y Council Member Lewis, memo attac~ed, ' £: 
requesting a copy c~ the ~ccument in question signed by th~ th=ee Cc~=:il 
Members approving t~e ~ay:='s Car. 

Your an:i=ipate~ cooperation in this matter will be g~ea:~? 
appreciated. 

JPM/mm 
enc. 

Thank yc~. 
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VIA TELECOPIER 

Ileana N. Saros, Esq. 
State of New Jersey 
Commission of Investigation 
P.O. Box 045 
Trenton, N.J. 08625-0045 

THOMAS P. KELLY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

100 EXECUTIVE DRIVE. SUITE 330 

WEST ORANGE. NJ 07052 

TEL, (1173) 7315-3111511 FAX, (1173) 151511-11525 

May 4, 1998 

Re: Rudolph E. Thomas 

Dear Ms. Saros: 

, r, 

~ -' '" I 

',. ;,.. 

This office represents Councilperson Rudolph Thomas of the City of Orange. This letter 
is in response to your letter to Mr. Thomas dated April 16, 1998. The facts are as follows: 

The house in question in West Orange has been used, historically, by the caretaker
maintenance person to secure the Orange Reservoir for many, many years. I know from personal 
knowledge as City Attorney for the City of Orange in the 1970's that the house was so occupied 
at that time. 

When Mayor Brown took office, there was no one in the hO:.lse for security. Tht!re wt:re 
problems at the Orange Reservoir involving people attempting to sneak in to fish, camp out and 
trespass in the reservoir. In fact, at several places, the fence surrounding the reservoir had been 
knocked down and destroyed and people were using it as a method of ingress and egress. 

Mayor Brown and Councilperson Thomas discussed this matter. The mayor indicated 
there was no money in the budget to pay a watchman covering the reservoir. Councilperson 
Thomas volunteered to take over the position on a part-time basis without pay. This he did for 
several years. He acted as caretaker and looked after the property and cleaned up after people 
who would trespass in the reservoir area. He would also chase people away who violated the 
reservoir area. 
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Ileana N. Saros, Esq. 
May 4,1998 
Page 2. 

At all times, he kept his residence on Canfield Street in Orange. He has lived on Canfield 
Street at the same address since the 1960's. That has always been his residence. He never 
changed his residence or domicile to West Orange. Allegations to the contrary are false. 

With the new mayor, Mims Hackett, it is interesting to note that there is still a caretaker 
at the house. He or she is probably being paid directly by the City of Orange, whereas 
Councilperson Thomas received nothing of value for his important services. 

Very truly yours, 

I~/~ 
Thomas P. Kelly 

TPK:cm 
cc: Mr. Rudolph E. Thomas 
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Alphonse Winston 
P.O.Box 671 

98 APR 30 ~.~~ 10: 17 
, .' ,. --. '! ~. 

I '-" 

I' I '. :_ • ! L:,' '. : : .. ~ i'! 
.. ! ~ ~:". : r 1 [' ~~ 

Orange, New Jersey 07050 

April 16, 1998 

Commission of 1m esti~ation 
Ms. Ileana N. Saro'; 
P.O. Box 045 
Trenton, NJ 0862)-0045 

Re: Notice of Pre.posed Report 

Dear Ms. Saros: 

In response to you letter of April 15, 1998 the following IS my 
response: 

I have been friends with Mayor Brown for a long period of 
time and was morc' th;11l happy to contribute to his fund raisers. I 
wish 1 could have giv('n more he was in fact the best Mayor I knew 
of since 1 lived in Ora'lge. He continued to serve the people even 
though people and agl:"lcy's like yours did nothing but lie and 
defame the man fer I~othing. It was clear the Sci's motivation was 
racial and political, an(! their witnesses simply did not like the Mayor 
and wanted him out. To lie on him or about him was a small task for 
them. When these people broke the doors down to get in his 
fundraisers with all similes. After they were disciplined, laid off or 
fired by the Mayor the Sci was glad to listen to their new lies and 
vendor. Sour grapes was the motivation for their lies but it was a 
happy marriage with the Sci whose objective was both racial and 
political-get the tal ~nted black man out of office. 

As far as tht.~ Re~ ervoir House is concerned the Mayor told me 
he was advised by the City Engineer Consultants that it was a health 
and safety hazard to leave the grounds and water unprotected and 
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unsecure. He asked me if I would gIve him a hand and stay there 
from time to time. I wc,uld like to note for all the criticism the Sci 
leveled on me, the Mayor, and Councilman Thomas when a new 
administrator is the.y d!rl exactly the same thing. They too recognized 
the obvious potential (); tiability for the City that the Sci just can not 
see with their political eyes. If. someone drowns and the grounds wee 
unprotected or uns~'clJTed there goes the City treasurery and all our 
tax dollars, but the Sci does not care because they are not 
progressl n g. 

Very truly yours. 

~C.LJ~ 
Alphonse \Vinston 
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